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up to you to pull 'cm out. I can't afford to lose these
fees ! "
Soames heard Sir Lawrence murmur : " Crude, my dear
Fontenoy ! " and said with malice :
" You may lose more than your fees ! "
" Can't ! They may have Eaglescourt to-morrow, and
take a loss off my hands." A gleam of feeling burned up
suddenly in the old eyes : " The country drives you to
the wall, skins you to the bone, and expects you to give
'em public service, gratis. Can't be done, Mont—can't be
done ! "
Soames turned away; he had an utter disinclination for
talk, like one standing before an open grave, watching a
coffin slowly lowered. Here was his infallibility going—
going ! He had no illusions. It would all be in the papers,
and his reputation for sound judgment gone for ever !
Bitter ! No more would the Forsytes say : " Soames says
	" No more would old Gradman follow him with eyes
like an old dog's, grudging sometimes, but ever submitting
to infallibility. It would be a nasty jar for the old fellow.
His business acquaintances—after all, they were not many,
now l—would no longer stare with envious respect. He
wondered if the reverberations would reach Dumetrius, and
the picture market! The sole comfort was : Fleur needn't
know. Fleur ! Ah ! If only her business were safely over !
For a moment his mind became empty of all else. Then
with a rush the present filled it up again. Why were they
all talking as if there were a corpse in the room ? Well!
There was—the corpse of his infallibility ! As for monetary
loss—that seemed secondary, remote, incredible—like a
future life. Mont had said something about loyalty. He
didn't know what loyalty had to do with it! But if they
thought he was going to show any white feather, they were
extremely mistaken. Acid courage welled up into his brain.

